Scott Edward 'Scotty' Hengtgen

Scott Edward 'Scotty' Hengtgen of Grinnell passed away on Sunday, April 6, 2014, due to kidney failure and cancer.

He was preceded in death by his beloved wife Diane, his mother Betty, his father Earl, and granddaughter Kaydence.

He is survived by his brothers Brad, Joe, Jay and Ross; by his children Jennifer, Josh, Brandon, Theresa, Adam, Blake, Kelly, Becky, Amanda, Jason, and Megan; and by his 27 grandchildren.

He wasn't always the best dad, best husband, or best friend. But, in his life he learned what it was to be and ended up being the best ever at all of them.

He will be missed always - loved forever to the moon and back. He touched many people in his life and will never be forgotten.

Per his wishes there will be no memorial service. Condolences to his family, or just dropping them a line with a story of what he meant to you, can be sent to:

Jennifer Hengtgen
11155 SteeplePark Drive #212
Houston, Texas 77065

Thank you to all and blessed are we all for knowing him.